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Portable Intersection to Accelerate Travel Training of
Mentally Handicapped Children

LOUISJ. PIGNATARO AND JOSE ULERIO

This paper describes the design and construction of a portable ¡ntersestion
system to fac¡litate the travel training of severely and moderately mentally
handicapped children, lt also descr¡bes the procedures used to evaluate the
effect¡yeness of the portable ¡ntersection as a teadr¡ng tool, The test results

showed a statistically significant ¡mprovement in test scores w¡th the inter-
sect¡on trainer, both relat¡ve to pretraining scores and posttrain¡ng scores of a

control group trained in the conventional way.

t¡tost of us cross an intersection several times a day
without thinking about it' but for thousands of
mentally handicapped children this is a hazardous
and someti¡nes inpossible task to accornplish. Many
handicapped children have learned to board a bus or
train and reach their destination but cannot travel
independently because of an inability to cross
streets safely with consístency. Flashing DONrT

WALK signs, traffic lights, street noise, and novlng
vehicl-es often confuse rnentally handicapped chllilren
and create a potentially hazardous condition not
only for the child but also for the motorlst.

The New York City Board of Educationrs travel
training program teaches handicapped students to
travel indepenClently on the public transportation
syste¡n. The progratn is designed to provide inilivid-
ualized instruction in transportation skiIls to
handicapped students. Incluiled ln this instruc-
tional program are the following skills:

1. Safe crossing of streetst
2. Identification and boarding of the correct bus

or subway¡
3. Exiting of bus or subway at the correct stopt
4. ObÈaining assistance when necessary (i.e. t

lost situations) r and
5. Appropriate behavior.

Travel Training is a citywide progran that offers
instructíonal services to handicapped students who
attend special classes in schools throughout the
city. Handicâpped studentE who recelve these ser-
vices are tâken out of their classroons by specially
trained travel trainers and return to their class-
rooms after completing the instructional program.
Frequently these students have had litt1e or no
experience or specific instructlon in travel or
travel-related skills Prior to entering the program.
Thereforer the Travel Training staff uses consid-
erable instructional tirne in teaching baslc pre-
requlsite travel skillsr such as street crossing.
Over a IO-year periotl, 85 percent of the hanilicappecl
students who participated in the Travel Training
progrâm have successfully achieved independent
travel. As a result of the prograrnrs success, the
New York State Education DePartment validated the

progra¡n in 1976 and granted funds for the Progra¡n to
assist school districts throughout the êtate to
replicate the program. The lnabillty to cross
streets safely nith consistency is a major factor in
the failure of thode students who are not successful
in travel training. The speclalized nature of the
progra¡n ¿loes not provide sufficient time for any of
these students to acquire these basic skllls. The
present nethod of teaching street-crossing skiJ-ls in
the classroo¡ns allows for little exposure to an
actual. intersection for safety rêâgotìs¡ especiâ1Ly
when the students are young children or severely
hand icapped.

À method of exposìng the childl to a real inter-
section had to be ileveloped if a child Ìras to behave
in a rational manner when approaching an intersec-
tion. He or she would have to know that when the
signal change¿¡ to green he or she had the chance to
cross the street. He or she would have to know that
when he or she approached an intersectlon that clid
not contaln a traffic signalr he or she would have
to look in both directions before crossing when no
cars were coning. The best way to accompLísh this
type of trainÍng was to build an intersection that
could be placed Ínside a classroo¡n where the train-
ing could be done by the teacher or an instructor.
The intersection had to be relatively easy to as-
semble and disasse¡nble, compact, and, nost
inportantly' portable.

The Transportation Training and Research Center
at the Polytechnic Institute of New York undertook
the effort of designing and constructing a portable
intersection to facilitate the travel training of
severely and ¡noderately ¡nentalIy handicapped stu-
dents.

The projectrs aim was to design, build, and test
a s¡nall portable intersection that could be as-
se¡nbled and taken apart with relative ease and that
could be stored within a relatively small areâ.

The project was dividecl into three phases:

Phase I: Development of prellminary construction
plans and construction of prototype mo¿lel,

Phase 2: Construction of portable intersection,
and

Phase 3: Testing and evaluation of the portable
intersection.

The intersection systen is nade up of fiberglass
modules that simulate sidewalks, traffic signals,
and pedestrian crosswalkst traffic signs; a ¡ninia-
ture car and bicycle; barricades to sÍt{ìulate con-
struction areasi a tape recording of traffic noise
at an intersectioni and a video recording for t,rain-
ing instructors and students on how to set up the
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intersection and training procedures. A prototype
¡nodel. was designed and built (see Figure 1) to aid
in the ileveloprnent of the assembly procedures and
for use by the training instructors.

The progran for the evaluation of the ¡nethods and
procedures used to assess the effectiveness of the
portable intersection as an ínstructional tool was

Figure 1. Prototype model used ¡n development of assemHy procedures and
also used by training insûuctors.

Figure 2, Posible ways to arrange modules to simulate different intersect¡on
confígurations.
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developed by the staff of the New York City Board of
Educationr s Travel Training for the Handicapped
Program. The lesson plân, the construction drawing,
and other naterials are available to interested
parties.

CONSTRUCTION OF PORTABLE INTERSECTION

The portable intersection consists of the following
conponents, whÍch attenpt to simulâte real-life
conditions.

The sidewalks are simulated with twelve 4.5-ft
square nodules and eight 4.5-ft right triangular
modules ¡nade of reinforced fiberglass. The fiber-
glass modules can be put together to resemble a
number of different crossing zone6 and street
corners. Figure 2 shows possible ways of arranging
the ¡nodules to create dífferent configurations at an
intersection. Fiberglasa was chosen because of its
high strengthr durabilityr and weather resÍstance.
The portable intersection is assenbled by a crew of
nentally handicapped students under the supervision
of a school instructor. It can be easily assembled
in approxinately 25-30 mín in any rnultipurpose room
or gymnasium that occupies an area of approxirnately
50x50 ft. The assembly of the intersection by the
students is used as a workshop class in which the
students learn to put the modules together.

Tero miniature traffic signals and pedestrían
crossing signals are provicled to si¡nulate real
traffic signals that the sÈu¿lent nlght encounter on
a trip to or from school. The sígnals can operate
auto¡natically on a 30-s cycle length and also can be
operated manually.

A miniature car and bicycle are provided to
simulate noving traffic within the intersection and
to educate the students about the dangers of a
noving vehicle.

Various traffic signs that the students night
encounter on a trip to school are provided so that
they may be trained to respond to the different
traffic situations that correspond to the alifferent
signs. Figure 3 shows the various signs used in the
trainer.

Two A-fra¡ne barricades are provided Èo simulate
construction areas. The students are instructed
about the dangers involved in and around construc-
tion areas that might alter their behavior at an
i ntersection.

Temporary marking tape is provided to create the
pedestrían crossgralk where the students are taught
to cross. Backdrops, 3.5x3.5 ftr nade of plywood
covered with si¡nulated bríck-vinyl a¿lhesive paper
were provided to simulate walls of buildings at the
intersecting siilewalks.

A portabLe tape recorder and a recording of
traffic noise at an intersection is provicled to
familiarize the students with the noise at an inter-
section.

A v:Idéo-cassette iecorcling wás made for thé
training of instructors and students on how to
assemble the modules. It also contains ínformation
that can be used for the training of the students in
crossing streets. A prototype (sca1e) model was
designed and built to aid in the development of
place¡nent of traffic control ilevices, assernbling and
disassenbling procedures, intersêction configura-
tions, and a lesson plan.

Figure 4 shows the assembled intersection wíth
sone of its components as it appeared in a multipur-
pose room at the Polytechnic Institute of New York.

EVALUATION DESIGN

The portable intersection hras field-tested at a
school for severely and moderately mentally retarded
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Figure 3, Var¡ous traffic s¡gns that can be used to represent
on c¡ty streets.

lhos encountered

Figure 4, A$s¿mbled ¡ntersect¡on w¡th its var¡ous component!.

adolescents, the AduIt Skills Training Center in
Brooklyn.

The evaluation phase was a cornparison of a pre-
test and posttest of selected students based on
their leveL of street crossing skills before and
after a given instructional period. Students were
divided into two groups--a control group and an
experinental group. The experimental group received
instructíon in street crossing by using the portable
intersectioni the control group continued to receive
instruction in street crossing with the nethod
currently used by the Board of Education, whích
includes color recognition, worcl recognition, and
class tríps.

The Ne¡f York City Board of Educationrs travel
traíning progran developed a test to evaluate
street-crossing skilLs. The street crossing and
related skills test assesses the following:

1. Studentrs knovrl-edge of skil1s related to
street crossing through picture identificatíon
(i.e., colors and words) and
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2. Studentrs âbility to cross streets under
specific conditions (i.e., no trâffic signals,
traffic signals¡ and obstructions in street).

Forty-four severely to moderately mentally retarded
students were tested on the street crossing and
rel-ated skill,s test. Each student was tested indí-
vidually. The testing procedure was carried out in
the following manner.

Each student was brought into a roorn and asked to
participate in a special project. The student was
presented with a set of three pictures and asked to
select the picture that identified a particular
situation. After the selection was nade, the three
pictures were re¡noved and another set of three
pictures was presenteal. A totat of six sets vras
used to assess each studentrs knowJ.edge of colors,
WALK-DONTT WALK sÍgns, one-way streets, thro-way
streets, polÍce, ancl use of a crosswalk.

Each student was taken outside the building to
the streets adjacent to the school. Students were
told to cross city streets that represented four
street situations: no traffic slgnals, red signal
at corner, green signal at corner, and double-parked
car obstructing the crosswalk. Because there are no
traffic signals in the i¡nmediate vicinity of the
Adult Skilts Training Center, the signals from the
portable intersection were set up at two street
corners, and a car was double-parked at. the cross-
walk of the thircl corner. A Travel Training staff
person stood near each of the four corners to ensure
the students¡ safety.

Each student v;as sent around the square individ-
ualLy and given the direction, rrCross the street
when it ís safen as he or she approached the street.
The first street crossing had no traffic signal; the
second street I s crosswalk was obstructed by a
double-parked car; the third crosswalk had a red
signal indication; and the fourth crosswalk had a
green signal indication. The use of the portable
intersection perrnitted control of the trafflc sig-
naLs to confor¡n to the test situation.

Characteristics of Sarnple Population

The 44 students were all between the ages of 19-20.
Their intelligence quotients (IQs) vrere below 50.
The students yrere ilivided equally into an experi-
mental and control group. The groups yrere matched
as closely âs posslble in the following areãs: IQ,
language, sexr livíng situation, and pretest score
on the street-crossing test.

In the control group the range of IQ scores was
from 24 to 46, with a ¡nean of 36.4. Of the 22
students, 2l spoke English and 1 spoke Spanish¡ 2
lived in a state developmental center,3 lived in
group homes for the mentally retarded, and 17 lived
at, homei 9 were female and 13 ivere nalei the iange
of the pretest scores on the street-crossing test
was fro¡n 2.3 to 19.7r with a mean score of 7.89.
The naxirnum attainable score on the pretest was 23.
These characteristics are shown in Table 1.

In the experimental group, the range of IQ scores
was frorn 29 to 47 with a mean IQ of 36.6. Of the 22
students' 19 spoke English, I used sfgn Language, I
spoke Turkísh, and I spoke SpanÍsh; 4 lived in a
state developnental center, 4 lived in group hones
for the mentâ1"Iy retarded, and 14 livecl at ho¡ne¡ l0
were female ancl 12 were ma1e. The range of the
pretest scores on Èhe street-crossing test was from
I.7 to 20.0, with a nean score of 8.59. These
characteristics are Êhoi{n in Table 2.

Instructional Program

After the pretesting wâs conpleted and the students

-=.-t
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Table 1. Characterist¡cs of students in control group.

Sco¡e

LivingSituation Language Pretest Posttest
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The travel trainer brought a group of four stu-
dents to the room at a time and conducted individual
and small group training activities. The length of
the instructional period varied according to the
studentrs needs and abilities, ranging fron I h to
I0.25 h of instruction over the six-week period.
Eight students received less than 3 h of instruc-
tion. Of these, four achieved skill rnastery on the
intersection, three presented behavioral problems or
refused to participate, and the fourth was absent
frequently. The renaining 14 students received a
minimun of 3 h of instruction each, spread out over
the instructional period. These students received
approxinately 0.5 h of instruction one to three days
per week over the six-week period. Specific
streèt-crossing skills r.¡ere taught, including
stopping at corners, using the crosswalk, responding
appropriately to traffic signaLs, and looking for
and responding to cars. The 22 students in the
conbrol group continued to receive instruction in
traffic safety and street crossing from their class-
room teachers in the usual manner.

At the completion of the six-week instructional
period, the 44 students were again tested outside by
using the street-crossing and related skills test.
The fornat and procedures for the posttest were
identical to those for the pretest.

Statistical Proce¿lure

The t-test was selected to conpare the pretest and
posttest scores for the control and the experirnental

Pretest Scores

IQ

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
M

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

M
M

40
30
Unknown
32
36
Unknown
46
28
Unknown
40
Unknown

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
36
40
Unknown
40

Unknown
45

Home
Home
Home
Group home
Home
Group home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Developmental

center
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Developmental

center
Home
Group home

Spanish
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English

English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English

English
English

10.2
4.0
4.3
2.3

19 .7

6.0
9.0
7.0
8.2
2.5
6.0

t7.0
6.0

t 1.0
10.0
4.3
4.7
9.3
6.3

9.2
t 1.0

8.1
4.8
8.7
0.7

20.0
5.5

12.O
12.0
3.2
1.8
3.5
6.5

22.O
5.0

10.5
8.0
2.7

2.8
18.7

ll.8
5.2

Table 2. Characteristi6 of student ¡n experimental group.

S core

LivingSituation Language Pretest Posttest I rouPs 'IQSex

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M

30
Unknown
28
33
40
Unknown
47
Unknown
Unknown
39
42

30
40

Unknown
47

Unknown
40
30
40
34

29
Unknown

Group home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Group home
Home
Home
Home
Developmental

center
Group home
Developmental

center
Home
Developmental

center
Home
Home
Home
Home
Developmental

center
Group home
Home

Control
tqgoup__

L9.7
l-7.0
lr.0
1r.0
ro.2
r0 .0
9.3
9.2
9.0
8.2
7.0
6.3
6.0
6.0
6.0
5.5
4.7
4.3
4.3
4.0
2.5
2.3

Experimental
Group
2 0.0
16.0
15. 0
15.0
13.3
12. 0

11. 5

10.0
10.0
9.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.5
5.7
5.0
5.0
4.5
3.7
3.0
2.0
1.7

English
Eng¡sh
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English

8.0
9.0

l1.s
3.0
1.7
5.0

16.0
15.0
5.0

15.0
10.0

7.0
t4.0
23.0
14.0
4.3
9.0

23.0
23.0
14.0
22.0
8.0

16.0
9.0

8.5
11.0

17.5
20.0

3.3
20.7
2.0

7.0
10.0

M
M

M
M

M
M
M
M
M

M

EngJish 4.5
Sign 2.0

language
English 7.O
English 10.0

English 12.0
Spanish 20-0
Turkish 5 .7

English I 3.3
English 6.0

English 3.'l
Enslish 5.5

were divided into the control and experimental
groups, instruction on the portabte intersection was
initiated for the experirnental group. A travel
training paraprofessional developed the instruc-
tional nodel, which was stårted on Decenber 3, 1980,
and completed on February 6, 1981. Due to school
holialays and personnel absences, instruction lasted
for a six-week period.

The portable intersection was asse¡nbIed each
morning by a crew of mentally retarded students.
The only space available was the combination lunch-
roo¡n ând gymnasiun. The space vras shared lrith the
physical education instructor who conducted s¡naIl
group activities in half of the room while the
portable intersection activities vrere going on in
the other ha1f. The hours available for instruction
were 9:30 to 1l:00 a.m. because the space was needed
for lunch servíces åt 11:20 a.m.

In the above table, because there is a computed
difference between the means of the pretest scores
for the control group (7.89) and for the experi-
mentâ1 group (8.59), the t for testing the differ-
ence betv¡een uncorrelated neans in two sarnples of
equal size r¿as used. The conputed value of t is
0.496r and there were 21 degrees of freedom. At the
a = 0.01 level of confidencer the tabulated t =
2.831 for a te¡o-sided test, which is appropriate.
Therefore, the t-score of 0.496 shows that there is
no detectable difference between the pretest scores
of the control and experirnental- groups. The stan-
dard deviation is 4.30 for the control group and
5.02 for the experimentaL group.

To determine the sígnificance of the difference
between the pretest and posttest scores for the
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Table 3. Comparison between pretest and posttest scor€s.

Notd: Forthecont.olg¡oup,thesta¡darddeviatiorofXis4.30,ofYis6.05,andof
Y-X is 4,1 9. For the experimental goup, the standard deviation of X is 5.o2,
of Y is 6.81, and of Y-X is 4.58.

aFo¡ paired t-test, t = 0.132.
bFor paired t-test, t = 4.53.

control and experimental groups, the t-forrnula for
testíng the dlifference between correlated Pairs of
¡neans lrås used by using a one-sided test because one
would expect a positive inprovement in each case
(see Table 3). Further, a leve1 of confidence of
a = 0.0I was used in each case, to ensure greater
power to the result if the hypothesis of no differ-
ence were rejected. (The procedure was taking only
1 in 100 chance of rejecting a true hypothesis of no
difference. ) The results may be summarized as
foIlows.
Control GrouP

The ¡nean for the control grouprs Pretest was 7.89
and for the Posttest hras 8.00. The ilifference in
nean scores was 0.12. At the 6 = 0.01 level of
confidencer the cornputed t = 0.132r and there were
21 degrees of freedom. The tabulate¿l t = 2.52¡
thereforer the t-score of 0.132 reveals no stãtisti-
cally significant difference between the pretêst and
posttest scores for the control grouP.

Experimental GrouP

The ¡nean for the exPerimental grouprs Pretest was
8.59 and for the Posttest was 13.01. The difference
in ¡nean scores was 4.43. The comPuted t = 4.53, and
there were 2l degrees of freeilon. At the a = 0.0I
Ievel of confidence, t = 2.52¡ therefore' the
t-score of 4.53 causes one to reject the hyPothesis
that there is no difference in the Pretest and

Posttest means.

Compar ison

Thus, there is a clear indication that the portable
intersection trainer was an effective instructíonal
nechanism for the target population. l¡toreoverr for
the partÍcular evaluation procedure used, it vtas

shown to be nore reliable than the exÍEting necha-
nismr for no improvenent in the aggregate control
grouP hras detected. (fnsPection of the data in
Table 3 does show individual successes with each
mechanis¡nr but a more-conslstent pattern occurred
with the portable intersection).
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safe street crossing is a conplex task. Achieve¡nent
of this skill Provides benefits to children in other
areas of their livesr such as the following:

1. uaking decislons for thenselvesi ln order to
cross a street safely, a child must decide vthen to
wait anil when it is safe to cross the street. This
is often the first major decision children learn to
tnake for thernselves.

2. Assuming resPonsibíIity for thenseLvesi in
deciding when to cross a street, a child assumes
responsibility for getting across the sÈreet safely.

3. Achieving a sense of indepentlencei in learning
to cross a street safely' children take a steP
toward being able to ¡nove around the communiby on
their own.

The portable intersection can be an effective
tool in helping mentally handicaPped children adaPt
to cotnrnunity life. By learning basic safety and
street-crossing skills ånd by increasing their
awareness of traffic and pedestrian ru1es, the
mobility of the children can be increased. Class
trips should be easier for classroom teachers and
shopping trips should be easier for Parents.

The results of the exPeri¡nent of using a portable
intersection in a simulate¿l environ¡nent to teach
street-crossing skilts to severely and noderately
mentally retarded adolescents show that the skills
acquired were transferable to actual conditions on
city streets. The difficulty in using the Portable
intersection is its size, bulk, and the nunber of
people required to assemble it. However, the need
to stand up to intensive use nandates so¡ne sturdi-
ness. At the Adu1t Skills Training Center a crew of
five nentally retarded young men learned to assemble
the intersection in 0.5 h and to disasse¡nb1e it in
20 ¡nin. The learning experience of assembling an¿l

disassembling the system is valuable in itself for
students old enough and strong enough to do the task.

The a¡nount of time and number of people required
to assenble the unit woulcl prohibit its use in some

circumstances, such as a single-unit classroom of
handicapped younq children and one teacher. The
portable intersection coul¿l best be used as an
educâtional tool by moving it to schools that have a

large poPulation of students and with sufficient
support staff. Because of its size and weight, we

recomnend that the intersection be semipermanently
set up. Instead of setting it uP claily, seÈting it
up on a weekly basis might be better. This would
depend, of course, on the a¡nount of room available
to a Particular school.

The travel-training observers and instructor
thought that the students in the experimental group
benefitted greatly from the experience. The Porta-
ble intersection has been shown to do what it was
developed to dot that is, to serve as an educational
tool to accelerate the teaching of nentally hancli-
capped students to safely cross streets.
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Before (X) After (Y) Y-Xa Before (X) After (Y) Y-Xb

t9.1
t7.0
I 1.0
I1.0
to.2
r0.0
9.3
9.2
9.0
8.2
7.0
6.3
6.0
6.0
6.0
5.5
4.7
4.3
4.3
4.0
2.5

20.o
22.0
r 0.5
5.0
8.7
8.0
2.8

l 1.8
12.0
t3.2
12.0
t8.7
5.0
3.5
5.5
6.5
2.2
2.7
8.7
4.8
1.8
0.1

20.0
23.0
23.0
22.0
20.7
17.5
23.0
8.0

11.0
14.0
7.0
8.5
2.0

10.0
3.3

14.0
9.0

16.0
'1.0

t 4.0
9.0
4.3

0.0
7.0
8.0
7.0
7.4
5.5

I 1.5

-2.0
1.0
5.0

-1.0
1.5

*4.0
4.5

-2.4
9.0
4.0

I 1.5
3.3

1 1.0
7.O
2.7

0.3 20.0
5.0 16.0

-0.5 I 5.0
-6.0 I 5.0
-1.5 13.3
-2.0 12.0
-6.5 I 1.5
2.6 10.0
3.0 10.0

-5.0 9.0
5.0 8.0

12.4 7.0
-1.0 6.0
-2.5 5.s
-0.5 5.7
1.0 5.0

-2.5 5.0
-1.6 4.5
4.4 3.',7

-0.8 3.0
-0.7 2.0
-1 .6 1.0
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Effect of Pedestrian Signals and Signal Timing
on Pedestrian Accidents

CHARLES V. ZEGEER, KENNETH S. OPIELA, AND MICHAEL J. CYNECKI

The purpose of th¡s study was to determine whether pedestrian acc¡dcnts are
significantly affected by the presence of pedestr¡an signal indications and by
different strategies for signal timing. Data related to pedestrian acc¡dents, ¡n-

tersect¡on geometrics. traffic and pedestrian volumes, roadway env¡ronment,
and signal operat¡on were collected for 1297 traffic-signalized ¡ntersections ¡n

15 cities throughout the Un¡ted States. The data were analyzed by using vari-
ous stat¡st¡cal tests, wh¡ch included branching analysis, correlat¡on analys¡s,
chi-square analysis, and the analysis of variance and covariance. The results
showed no significant difference in p€destrian accidents between intersections
that had standard-timed (concurrent walkl pedestrian signals compared with
intersect¡ons that had no pedest¡¡an signal indimtions. ln addil;on, exclusive-
timed locâtions were found to be associated with lower pedestrian acc¡dent
experience for ¡ntersect¡ons w¡th moderate-to-high pedestrian volumes when
compared w¡th both standard-t¡med ¡ntersect¡ons and ¡ntersect¡ons that had
no pedestrian signals. ln some cases pedestr¡an accidents were also found to
be s¡gn¡f¡ently ãffected by other variables, includ¡ng street operation (one-way

and two"way streets). presence of local bus operat¡ons, and area type.

Recent pedestrian safety research has uncovered
nulerous problems regarding current peilestrian
signalization practices. The lack of uniforrnity in
strategies and devices for pedestrian signal tining
has been thought to contribute to the ineffective-
neËs of the signals in achieving inproved pedestrian
safety. Further, pedestrians have exPresseal consid-
erable confusion and misunderstanding regarding the
neaning of the flashing DoNrT WALK indication (or
flashing hand) for the clearance ínterval and the
flaehing WALK indication (or flashing ¡nan) to etarn
pedestrians of turning vehlcl'es. such confusion
over the neaning of pedestrian traffic-control
devices may also contribute to pedestrían safety
problens.

Although many problems have been attributeal to
the current uses of pedestrian signals, a literature
review failed to find conclusive studies that ade-
quately quantified the effect of pedestrian signals
on pedestrian accidents. The effect of pedestrian
signals on safety must be understood in order to
determine erhether the continued use of pedestrian
signals is justified. The results of this analysis
can help to determine $rhether changes are neecled in
the desígn and deployment of pedestrian signals.

The inpact of the various pedestrian slgnal-
timing schemes on operational strategies also nee¿l

to be evaluated. Schemes for pedestrian signal
tíming include the followinS (!):

I. Concurrent (standar¿l)--a1lows pedestrians to
walk concurrently with the move¡nent of traffic;

2. Eârly release--allows pedestrians to leave the
curb before vehicles are permitted to turn;

3. Late release--holds pedestrians (with respect

to vehicles) until a certain portion of the phase
has been given to turning vehíclesi

4. Exclusive--traffic Ís held on all approaches
to allow pedestrians to cross any streeti scramble
(or Barnes dance) ti¡ning is a form of exclusive
ti¡ning that also allows for diagonal crossings; and

5. Other--variations of the above where pedes-
trians are given different indications on parallel
crosswalks to protect them during special Èraffic
phases (i.e., special Left-turn phases, or split
phasing) .

The purpose of this study was to determine
whether pedestrian accidents at signalized intersec-
tions are affected by different uses of pedestrian
signals and signal-tining sche¡nes. We hoped t,hat
the results of this anal.ysis would (a) help to
identify the types of intersections or situations
where pedestrian signals are most (or least) desir-
able from a safety standpoint and (b) aid in deter-
nining whether changes are needed in the design of
pedestrian signals to irnprove their effectiveness.
Such information should be of conslderable value to
the traffic engineering comnunity, which is respon-
sible for the instaLlation and timing of peilestrian
s ignals.

BACKGROT,ND

Àlthough in recent years considerable research has
been conducted regarding pedestrian safety, Iittle
has been published specifically on the issue of
pedestrian signals and safety. In terns of the
effect of pêdestrian signals on accÍdents, Fleig and
Duffy found no significant reduction in the propor-
tion of unsafe acts or pedestrian accidents after
the installation of scrambLe-tirned pedestrian sig-
nals at I1 locations (!). Their accldent data were
limited to 27 accidents in the before period an¿l 25
accidents in thê after period, with each of these
periods only one year in cluration. The authors of
the study concluded that pedestrian signals are not
effective in reducing pedestrian accidents, but thê
limited data used raise questions about the statis-
tical validity of this conclusion.

Several studies have been conducted concerning
the effect of pedestrian signals on pedestrian
conpliance and behavior, whích are sonetimes consid-
ered to be indirect measures of pedestrian safety.
A study by Abrams and Snith in 1977 concluded that
higher pedestrian compliance rates are associated
with late-release techniques and that early-release
timing may provide an additional measure of safety,


